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from: his ‘or’ any otherindt 

‘Oswald there ie nothin 

which 4b ¢ 
Marina could testify as to the: clroumsti ices of 4 note 

shows only that Oswald expected some eri ‘might ‘be taken 

prisoner. The only other "evidence" consis’ ictures of the Walker 

and surrounding. premises taken with the Oswald canera. Therefore, 

Oswald with this shooting attempt would be available in a court of law. , 

2. The rifle Mite mathvottor inoriminating’ evidence was obtained froin 

the Paine residence .on.the afternoon of Hovenber 22. At this time no 

search warrant had been obtained. Mrs. Paine had no right without as, 

warrant to consent to a search of Oswald's ‘personal effects segregated y, 

; . ~ : re t a eee 1 at ° ! 

in her garage, and it does not appear that Marina gave’ any "knowing At 

consent." Probably everything turned upon: this!-Bearch) would have: bee 

. 
inadmissible 

3. Marina Oswald would have been incofe 

ZL yer hisband on a trial, ofthe ‘case. Marine’ 48 the only person who has 

4, 
regardless of the “other crimes" consideration, no firm evidence linking fad 

testify against ve



in November,” 1963. . Marina: 

question about whether he-had done ‘any, target 

Range. Her answer that he did not take th “gun out<fo 

there to her knowledge seens to'be cast inthe form: that 

taken the gun out to practice anywhere ‘ but the anewe 

parry of the question. , Her skdi21 in Chis’ ‘egard has been’ commented on by 

others reading her testimony. 7 

6. Her bes binary about the Walker incident 18 “borrobcrated only 

by the maps and pictures of the Welker residence found AMONG his effects. 

If she were actually lying about this, the documents could of course have 

very well been planted. 

The area becomes important for the reas@ that a number of 

conclusions in the report are supported mainly, perhaps some of them only, 

by Marina's testimony, 

Marina is making quite a fortune out of. this assassination. Tt 

does seem to me that if her testimony lacks credibility there is no reason 

for sheltering her. ‘he above spots where her veracity vas not tested are 

perfectly obvious to any person reading the report in connection with the 

his decision to transcript, and it might become a policy matter wl 

brush her feathers tenderly is well advised. 


